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The sea urchin embryo has recently emerged as a powerful model
organism for systems-level studies aimed at understanding develop-
mental complexity. Toward that end, the purpose of this study was to
generate pantropic retroviruses (PRVs), to facilitate genetic perturba-
tions of urchin embryos at a scale suitable for systems-level measures.
Virally-mediated gene transduction offers a potential alternative to
microinjection-based delivery of exogenous nucleotides. The major
advantage to using retroviral delivery would be a scale-free, global
delivery of gene expression cassettes; such technology would strongly
enhance collection of systems-level datasets from genetically perturbed
embryos. Using an MMLV-based system in which pantropism is
conferred by substituting vsvG for the viral env gene, we generated
PRVs and optimized an infection strategy for urchin eggs. PRVs inwhich
mCherry expression is driven by the viral 5′ LTR yield globally
fluorescent embryos, providing proof of principle. Thiswas corroborated
by evidence that viral sequences are presentwithin the genomic DNA of
infected, but not uninfected embryos. However, 5′ LTR-driven expres-
sion is weak and begins only 5.5 h post-fertilization. In an effort to
promote earlier and stronger expression, we identified the L. varieagatus
Otx3 cis-regulatory module (Otx CRM3); the orthologous sequence has
been shown to drive ubiquituous expression in S. purpuratus embryos.
We incorporated the Otx CRM3 into PRVs such that the Otx sequence
interrupts and thereby disrupts the 5′ LTR, using a self-inactivation (SIN)
strategy. Otx CRM3-driven mCherry expression in PRV-transduced
embryos is robust and earlier than 5′ LTR-driven expression. Next, we
used Otx CRM3 SIN viruses to express functional antisense sequences
targetingBMP2/4 andDelta signals. Embryos infectedwith these viruses
display the expected phenotypes. Together these data demonstrate that
PRVs successfully infect SU embryos, and that SIN PRVs transduce
functional gene expression cassettes.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.386
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The C. elegans T-box factor MLS-1 requires Groucho co-repressor
interaction for uterine muscle specification
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T-box proteins are conserved transcription factors that play crucial
roles in development of all metazoans, and mutations affecting T-box
genes are associated with a variety of congenital diseases and cancers.
Despite the importance of this transcription factor family we know little
regarding how T-box factors modulate gene expression. The C. elegans
Tbx1 sub-family memberMLS-1 specifies the fate of non-striated uterine
muscles, and inmls-1mutantsuterinemuscles are transformed toavulval
muscle fate. Here we demonstrate that MLS-1 function depends on
binding to theGroucho-family co-repressorUNC-37.MLS-1 interactswith
UNC-37 via a conserved eh1 motif in several muscle cell types including
uterine muscles. We also establish that the MLS-1 eh1 motif is necessary
forMLS-1 uterinemuscle specification.Moreover, unc-37 loss-of-function
produces uterine muscle to vulval muscle fate transformation similar to
those observed in mls-1 mutants. Based on these results we conclude
that MLS-1 specifies uterine muscle fate by repressing target gene
expression, and this function depends on interaction with UNC-37. We
have also identified a number of new mutants exhibiting phenotypes
similar to mls-1mutants, andwe are characterizing these to determine if
they affect upstream regulators of or downstream targets regulated by
MLS-1.MLS-1 shares a commonmechanism for transcriptional repression
with related T-box factors affecting ureteral and coronary smoothmuscle
development in other animal phyla, and studying MLS-1 may provide
insights into T-box function in vertebrate smooth muscle development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.387
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GEISHA (Gallus Expression In Situ Hybridization Analysis) is a
comprehensive, searchable database containing whole-mount in situ
hybridization images of gene expression in the chicken embryo and
associatedmetadata. In situ hybridizationdata is obtained fromday 0.5–5
embryos by high throughput in situ hybridization screens performed in
our lab, from other labs, and through curation of the published literature.
Images are annotated for stage and anatomical location of gene
expression, and presented to users along with genomic and gene
information. Data is easily accessible through a variety of search and
browse functions. Search allows querying of the GEISHA database (singly
or in combination) by anatomical location, stage, gene name, key words,
GEISHA ID, author and citation, NCBI and ensembl ID and Gene Ontology
terms. Searches return a table of genemetadata ordered bygenename, or
all current images sharing the requested features. A Gene Family
QuickSearch feature provides comprehensive lists of high-value chicken
gene families such as growth factors, receptors, transcription factors and
microRNAs; and links to the orthologous gene expression pages at the
Zfin, Xenbase andMGI databases. A new educational initiative associated
with the database engages undergraduates in curation, offering an
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